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SCHOOL AND CHAPEL BUILDING IN· THE 

'SOUTH SEA ISLANDS. 

AMONGST the signs of improvement which appear in 
the South Sea °Islands, few are more striking than 
the present 'condition of the villages and dwelling
houses of those \vho have received the Gospel. You 
would be pleased indeed, could you walk 'around some 
of those villages and see 'the order and neatness which 
prevail in_ them;· And it would gratify you still 
more _ to see iii 'the midst of each village the school
house and chapel, which they always build when they 
have fixed : upon a suitable situation ._ · One of the 
Missionary's · most pleasant duties is to -direct the 
people in their labours to raise such buildings ; for in 
this he,is su ·e to have the cheerful assistance of all 
whci desire instruction and love the Gospel. The 
Frontispiece- represents the activity often shown by 
the natives of the South 1 Sea Islands, when their 
services are necessary in this good work. 

A; d the picture is. no fancy sketch~ -It is copied 
from a beautiful photograph of a scene witnessed in 
Aneiteum. And seldom has the cam~ra done better 
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service than in thus placing before us such an in· 
teresting crowd of those, who were not long ago 
heathen, but who now are Christian people, engaged 
in a service so pleasant and so useful. 

On occasions like that which is th~s shown, the 
inhabitants of a Christian village turn out for the 
work. Men and women, boys and girls, bring to it a 
ready hand and a willing heart, and what they under
take, they do without delay, and with all their might. 

Supplied as they now are by the vessels with which 
they trade, and· by the liberality of many Christian 
friends in England with suitable axes, they fix the day 
upon which the work is to be begun, and long before 
the dawn of day the whole village will be in motion, 
and the pathway to the wooded d-ells where the best 
timber grows, is crowded with active and earnest 
labourers. Having reached the spot, they pick out 
the tree most suitable for their purpose-it may be for 
a beam, a post, a pillar, a rafter or a wall-plate, and ' 
soon the giant of the forest, around which perhaps for 
ages the dark and horrid rites of heathenism have 
been practised,. will be laid low, and carried with much 
noise and shouting to the village, to be devoted to a 
holier service. 

As in those islands there are no means of con-
. veying.heavy timber, such as we have in this country, , 
these great trunks must be carried upon the shoulders 
of the men. In order to do this, short and strong 
branches of trees are fixed firmly across and under the 
timber, at. such di~tauces as to allow the men .,easily 
to lift; and move the burden. The two ranks being 
dfawn up on either.side of the great log, they stand 
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waitin~ for a certain signal from a chief or his repre· 
sentative, upon hearing which, the timber is to be 
lifted upon the shoulders of the strong natives who 
are range~ beside it. In the island of Mangaia, the 
common signal on such occasions is the loud stento
rian voice of the leader, saying :-" Taki! Taki ki 
runga !" (" Lift oh ! lift! Lift oh ! lift!") and in a 
moment the massive beam is high upon theit· shoulders 
as though it \Vere but a few pounds in weight. ' 

As they move on with their burden, they cheer 
one another wi.th the voice of song, and occasionally 
the leader w~ll be seen, as in the Frontispiece, 
ornamented with ga1:J.auds, and by his voice and 
gestures, which are most exciting and animatino- he 
will cause the whole party to move with wond~~ful 
ease and rapidity, he himself, in the meanwhile con
tinuing his song and gestures, standing upo~ the 
beam ; and such often is the excitement' produced in 
this way, that the timber is kept upon the shoulders 
of the bearers until they reach the place where it is 
~ee~ed; and th~n,awaiting :.mother signal, they slightly 
lift it from then· aching shoulders, and throw it on the 
gTound \~it~ a ~bout the most deafening and joyous. 

All this 1s rnteresting, as showing somethin" of 
native character and energy ; but we believe that: · 
heavy as the toil is, this, with most of them, is a true 
labour of love in the cause of J esus Christ. · ou·n 
readers may remember that the' native·~ of the island 
from which the interesting sun picture w.as · t aken, 
went, when the" John 'V"illiams" was there to their 
forests, anp. brought from a distance to . the s.hore 
in the way just ·described, some of the finest tree~ 
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found in their island, which they made a present to 
the ship for masts and spars. And a valuable present 
it 'was, both on its own account, for it was worth £40, 
and still more, as showing how much. this once savage 
people prize the Gospel, and desire to spread it. 

G. G. -
MISSIONARY MUSEUM. 

NO, XIII. 

IN our former papers we have called the attention of our 
young friends to the principal idols and other inter
esting objects in the Missionary Museum. Many similar · 
notices might be added; but we must now bring our 
descriptions to a close. We should recommend, how
ever, those who visit the Museum to examine rather 
carefully the cases on the east side, facing them as they 
enter, Most of the articles in these cases are labelled, and 
they clearly show how clever and yet how foolish the 
people are who make or use them. Look, for instance, in 
the Chinese case, There you will find many proofs of the 
skill of this wonderful nation - such as the mariner's 
compass, which was known to them very long before 
it was used by ·western nations ; and the porcelain, and 
the embroidery, and the ivory carving, with specimens 
of the books which they printed when the inhabitants of 
Europe were ignorant of'tbis important art. But, side by 
side with the~e and many such like things, we find others 
which strikingly show the folly of these clever people.
There, for example, you will see specimens of the small 
shoes worn by Chinese ladies, after the shape of their feet 
has been changed, the size of them lessened, and their use 
almost destroyed by the cruel custom which has been 
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followed in that ~ountry for ages. And in the same case 
will be seen something far more sad and hurtful-the 
dreadful opium pipe, which every year brings disease, an,l 
misery, and death to the wretched multitudes who use it. 
But in the midst of these signs of Chinese skill, and folly, 
and sin, you will see something better, which, with God's 
blessing, will by and by increase what.ever is good amongst 
them, and do away with the evil. This is a copy of that 
blessed Book which can alone make men wise unto salva
tion, through faith in Christ Jesus. And if the good and 
great Dr. Morrison, with other noble :Missionaries, had 
done nothing more for the four hundred millions of people 
amongst whom tl!ey laboured than to give them God's 
word in their own language, they woul<l have done 
enough to repay a thousand fold all that has been spent 
for Missions to China. And together with this and other 
books in Chinese, there will be found some of the blocks 
fo~merly and still used, with the words cut out of the 
solid wood, and which, of course, could only print one 
page of one book. But the late Samuel Dyer, a Missionary 
of the London Missionary Society, taught them how to 
use, as we do in this country, moveable metal types. This 
is a wonderful improvement, and one which .makes books 
in the Chinese far cheaper and better than they were 
before. In consequence of this, the New Testament can 
now be printed fo fourpence, whereas formerly it woulcl 
have cost a great deal more. When this is considered, we 
shall look with much pleasu~e upon these specimens of 
type. 

'\Ve cannot do more than call the attention of our 
readers to the pictures which are bung up in the Museum. 
Some of these represent gods that are worshipped in China; 
others, domestic scenes ; others, the effects of opium smok
ing; others, tfie Chinese at their devotions; while other.; 
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show how tea is prepared for use; and one set, from Japan, 
beautifully represents the dresses worn in that country. 

There are many interesting objects from India in the 
saine range of cases, with models of machinery used in 
t hat country. The cases on the opposite side , of tho 
Museum are_ filled with arti()les of dress, utensils, and arms 
11sed in Africa ·and Madagascar, which are well worth 
careful attention; but there are so many of them, .that it 
will be impossible to describe them separately.' 

Upon the top of the c:ises some' large objects are placed, 
which need not be particularly named, but most of which 
show how rude and wretched the heathen are without the 
Gospel. 

Many of olir readers would like to visit some of the 
scenes of Missionary labolir, and- to be able to -see for 
themselves what a -wonderful change the Gospel has 
brought about amongst the heathen. But though they 
cannot do this, a visit to Blomfield Street, if properly 
improved, will help to show them the same thing. There 
the instruments of -cruelty, the weapons of war, and the 
horrid idols once feared and worshipped, are themselves 
proofs that old things have passed away, as most of these 
are relics and trophies-tokens that the wicked customs 
and abominable idolatries of former days have been 
abandoned. Here, then, before our eyes, you may see 
what God hath wrought. ~And this sight should stir yon 
up to more prayer and zeal for the world's salvation than 
ever. If such effects follow the visits we have now paid 
for several months to this singular and instructive collec. 
ti<in of some of the most curious and interesting' objects 
-ever exhibited, the time we have spent in the Missionary 
Museum will n,0t be in vain. , 
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R'ECOLLECTIONil OF A. YOUNG- ,COI;_J,Ef'TOR. 

NO t. 
' HOW' I wA.s PREPARED TO BECOME A COLLECTOR. 

I CANNOT say with the Psalmist, "I have been young and 
now am old/' because it is not ten _ years since, when, at 
twelve years of age, I became a Missionary Collector. 
But though I have now passed from the ranks of t he 
juveniles, I have not forgotten the friends and companions 
of my youth, nor lost the impressions then made upon my 
memory and my heart. Amongst these impressions, there 
are none deeper or more lasting than thosll which I 
received when engaged in collecting money for tire Mis
sionary cause. Some of these I will describe, as I think 
they may be useful to the young who are engaging in tho 
same good work. 

, Well do I remember the way in which I bec;me a 
col)ector. Long before that time, I had heard, thought, 
and felt much about the heathen. To me, no books were 
more welcome than those which described the scenes and 
success of Missionary labour. And I always looked for. 
ward to a Missionary Anniversary, as ta oue of the 
pleasant~st seasons in .my life, But though by reading 
and hearmg I had gamed some knowledge of the great 
work which God was doing amongst the heathen-thou"h I 
could have gone through most of the history giv~n in°the 
" Night of 'foil," and knew many of the striking stories 
told by Mr. 'Williams and J\lfr: Moffat, and was greatly 
concerned_ for the -suffering Christians of Madagascar, I 
h:i.d ne~er done much to s,pread the Gospel in the wol'lcl. 
]\iy dear mother, indeed, had taught me, \V-hen I prayed, 
" Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth, as it is 
in heaven," what these words meant; and I t hink that 
sometimes they came, not merely from my lips, but from 
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my heart. And I may also say, that when a collection 
was made for the Missionary Society, I did deny myself a 
little, by putting some of my savings into the plate. 
But I often wished to do more, but could not tell how. I 
liad heard of Juvenile Associations, but there was no such 
thing in our congregation. And I had read of the large • 
sums which some young people collected for the object, 
aud sometimes the thought crossed my mind, that I could 
collect as well as they; but nobody then aslced me to do so, 
and I was ashamed to make the offer, lest I should be 
thought forward and bold. 

Thus things went on, until I was nearly twelve yearn 
old. The minister of our chapel had left, and his place 
was filled by another. This good man soon showed that 
he loved the Missionary cause, and thought it the best 
and noblest work which could be dque. I had, indeed, 
heard others preach on the subject, and tell the people that 
they ought to help it. But though I did not then know 
!tow it was, what my own minister said struck me much 
more than any thing I had ever heard before, and made 
me think and feel about the salvation of the benighted 
11eathcn quite in a new manner. Now, indeed, I can 
better understand this change than I did then, and I can 
explain the canses of it. Perhaps the chief of these causes 
was the fact, that our minister seemed to have his whole 
heart on this subject, and about every three months, too, he 
preached a real Missionary sermon. But it was at the 
Monthly Missionary Prayer Meeting that I learned and 
felt most the wants of the world, and the great things 

' which God was doing in many lands by the labours of his 
servants. Before this, I never cared much to attend those 
meetings. They always seemed to me very dull. Our former 
minister read extracts from the magazines, but he did not 
do much.more. But it was quite different at the meetings 
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which I now attended. Generally, indeed, passages wera 
re.ad from magazines, as formerly, but then they were read 
with such warmth, and so many things were added t<> 
them, which made the,m more clear and interesting, that 
everybody felt the change, and many who did not com 
to these services before, were now 'never abse'ut from 
them. , I will give a specimen or two of the way in which 
he did this. One month, there was a letter in the 
magazine fro1?1.one of the Missionaries at Rarotonga, and 
~efore our mm1ster read it, he o-ave us a short but most 
interes~in.g account of the dis~overy of the island by 
Mr. W11lmms, of the landing of the first Native Teachers 
the treatment they received from the savage people and 
the way in whic~, when they saw the folly of idoiatry, 
they brought their great idol, and threw it down upon 
the ground before Mr. and Mrs. Williams. Then, having 
read the letter, he contrasted the past state of the Raro. 
tongans with that into which they had been brouo-ht 
through Missionary labour. I remember at another 
meeting, he gave us some account, which h: had ,read, of 
the martyrs of Madagascar, which made me weep; and 
wh.en I came home, I went into my room artd prayed, I 
beheve with my whole heart, for the faithful sufferers in 
that island. I may also mention that om· minister asked 
me, and many young persons besides, to take in " The 
.Juvenile ~issionary Magazine," by the reading of which 
I became still more interested in Missionary work. Nor 
should I !orget to say, that my dear mother, who loved 
the go?d cause with her whole heart, often spoke to me 
about 1t, and repeated things which she had heard or read 
which served to increase-my <le.ire to help the Missionaries'. 
She told me a goodtdeal about Mrs. Judson, Mrs. Harriet ' 
Newell, and other Missionaries, which sometimes macle me 
wish that I was one, though I thought l could never have 
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suffered so bravely as they did. And I may· also ·mention 
that I was encouraged by the fact that my mother wns 
much pleased to see me interested in the subjec.t. One 
evening, while I was sitting near her, she mentioned the 
case 'of a poor afflicted creature, who had denied herself 
that she might· give something to the Missionary lJause, 
aud who, not content with this, had so interested some of 
her friends and neighbours, that she had collected in one 
year, ·more than two pounds for the London Missionary 
Society. This struck me a' good deal, and I said to my
self, " Well, I am no cripple. I have got hands and feet, 
and I could go to others, and t.ry to bring t)lem to help 
the cause." But I was afraid to speak out all that was in 
my heart, though sometimes it was like a burning fire 
there. How my desire was fulfilled, you shall ·hear next , 
month. -

DEATH-BED SCENES AT MANGAIA. 

DEAR YOUNG FlUENDS,-A letter which I have just 
received from Mangaia mentions the death of two indi
viduals, on~ a very old man, and the other a very young 
girl. I sometimes think it a very encouraging sign of the 
power of the Gospel, that the converted heathen, both 
young and old, are enabled to live so consistently, and to 
dfe so happily, as many of them do. 

I could mention 3everal instances of this; for there are 
many in the islands of the Pacific who h11ve been"turned 
to God, and who have lived holy and useful lives, ·and 

·when their course oh earth has closed, hare died in faith 
and gone to heaven. 

On ·our way to England from Rarotonga, we called 
to take our farewell of our Christian brethren on the 
island of Mangaia. It was painful to p~rt with so many 
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dear and loving friends. Some of them were confined to 
their homes by sickness, and to such I paid a farewell 
visit. Among them was a deacon, the oid man to whom 
I have refen·ed. I had known him for many years, during 
which time he was an active, useful, humble, and devoted 
Christian, though many years before he was a dark and 
depraved heathen. When now visiting him for tile last 
time, I saw that he was "not far from the kingdom of 
God." For a long while he had been a great sufferer; 
but he bore all his sufferings with much calmness, content
ment, and patience. My friend and colleague, who has 
just written to me, says that his death took place soon 
after we sailed for England. "Good old Kirietia," he 
writes, "has at length gone home. A few days after you 
left, be was taken to his heavenly rest. His death was 
all peace,, nay, more, it was joy, it was happiness. He had 
no pain, and it was only two days before be died that his 
breathing became rather difficult, until at last he gently 
breathed away his spirit. The event occurred at midnight, 
and his wife only was awake watching him; but he died 
so gently and quietly that none of his friends could be 
summoned. He always expressed a strong desire that he 
might not die until he had seen you a.gain. God granted 
him tJ..is his often-repeated wish, and then it was said to 
him, 'Enter into the joy of thy Lord.' " 

The little girl to who1nl have alluded, was the daughter 
of. Banaba, and wa·R not quite four years old. Her name 
was Gili Vaine. With he: very early Iispings in her native 
tongue she was taught the name of Jesus, and I believo 
learnt to love J1im too; but she was not long to live here. 
When sickness came, and during ·an her sufferings, it was 
remarkable how clearly she could converse with her 
parents and fri~nds upon the hymns and scripture which 
she h.ad heard and learnt. We visited ·her parents, and 
found them endeavouring to prepare themselves for the 
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loss which they could not but foresee. My colleague writes 
to me respecting her, and says:-

" Little Gili Vaine was removed a few weeks after 
you left. Hers was also a happy death. One day when 
her father was about to leave home she desired him to 
stay with her. He asked why she wished him to do so. 
Her reply was: 'Ka aere au. Ka aere au ki toku medun.' 
1 am about to go from you, ai1cl I sluill go to my Fatlter. 
As she appeared no worse than usual that day, he . waR 
surprised at the spirit of her remarks, and said : ' Teiea 
toou metua ? Koai toou metua ?' Where is your father, 
and who is he? When she replied.: (Te aere nei au ki 
toku metua tikai tei runga ite r:mgi,' I am going to 1i1y 

true Father who is above the sky. Her weeping parent 
asked her : 'Koai te matanra e naai koe e arataki ?' 
Where is the path, and who will lead you ? When she 
replied: 'Ko Iesu anake ! Ko I esu rai !' J esus himself! 
.Tesus indeed ! I have forgotten much that the little 
thing said, but I could not help recollecting the words of 
David, 'Out of the mouths of' babes and sucklings hast 
thon ordained praise.' " 

So you see, my dear young friends, from these instances,_ 
ho1v the old and the young in the far distant islands of 
the South Seas can live and die in the Lord. 

What a happy thing it will be if you will so live as to 
be able to die and join with them in eternity! You will 
die one by one; and should yon die young, God grant that 
you may stand around the throne of glory . too. Happy, 
happy indeed are all the children there. No more sin, no 
more death, the deep waters of .Jordan safely passed- · 
secure on Canaan's side-no' more sickness, and no more 
weariness, their 

" Little feet by angels guided, 
]S"ever a forbidden wa.y.'~ 

Gi:;o. Grn. 

.Ul 

CHARACTER AND DEATH OF A HO'.l'TEN'l'O'l' GIRL, 
OF CRADOCK, SOUTH AFltICA. 

KATJIE WITTBOOG was a little Hottentot girl, and, like 
all true Hottentots, of a yellowish coionr, with little tufts 
of woolly hair scat tered over her head like black dots, 
high cheek-bones, a fiat nose, with a pair of black, restless, 
sparkling eyes. 'rhese are the nsual prominent features of 
the Hottentot race. Katjie was about twelve years of age 
when she died. Her death was a very happy one, and 
marked with such evidences of piety and knowledge in the 
things pertaining to salvation, that some aged and well· 
informed Hottentot females were so surprised and pleased, 
that for some time after they could speak of nothing else. 
They said, "We could never have believed that such a 
child could have known so much; we felt we had need to 
be taught by her.'' One thing in Katjie struck them 
areatly · she would not listen to any kind of conversation 
bnt th:t which related to the love of the Lord .T esus. 
She used to say, when any one came to the door of the 
hnt where she lay, "If you have anything to t ell me of the 
Lord J esns, you are welcome to come in, biit if nr;t, I kave 
no time @cl no 1vish to 1,ear of anything else." 

Katj.ie was not always this thonghtful child, and fond 
of the name of Jesus. When we first knew her, which was 
about three years before her death, she was, with one ex
ception, the most troublesome child in the whole school. 
She would make all sorts of grimaces, if she thought she 
conld do so unseen, and encourage her schoolfellows to 
follow her example; and if reproved, would either answer 
pertly, or turn behind another ' to indulge in a smothered 
laugh. She was remarkably quick of eye and of hand, 
-but both eye and hand were used for mischief. A school
fellow would get a slap or a pinch before it could be 
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thought Katjie had had time to move from her place. 
Nothing es~aped the notice of this child; and if any u-ero 
idling, talking, or distnrbing the order of the school, she 
could immediately give the name of the offender. Yet 
Katjie never reported herself; and she was really a great 
source of trouble in the school ; hnt she was always so 
thir;ly clothed, so ill fed, and so miserably ill-used at home, 
that, although richly deserving punishment very frequently, 
no one could have the heart to punish her. You may 
judge of what a home this poor child had, when I tell you 
that the usual answer she received when asking for food 
was, " -Go and look for some." And thus she was often 
compelled to resort to the fields and dig up roots to satisfy 
her hunger. Generally the poor child, with many others, 
obtained a breakfast and dinner from our kitchen. Her 
father, Klaas, was a sad drunkard, and very lazy, and her 
mother was so dispirited by the cruel treatment of her 
husband, that she hardly cared for her children. Katjie, 
therefore, knew litt le of the comforts of parental love and 
care. The house, or rather hut, in which she lived, was a 
miserable affair. It was about eleven feet long by six 
wide, built of reeds and plastered with mud. Such was 
Katjie's home, and her bed was the bare earthen floor, ' 
with no covering but the few tattered rags which served 
her for clothing in the d11y. Sometimes, however, she had 
an old goat skin, or piece of mat, instead of a blanket. Is 
it much to be wondered at that Ka~jie was a troublesome 
child? · We pitied her, and yet it was necessary, for herself 
and for others, that something should be done to check 
her bad behaviour. After much thought, Mr. Taylor (the 
Mi'ssionary at the statio~) determined to put her in office ; 
yes, to put this troublesome child in office as.monitor! and a 
large class of-rather troublesome children was assigned to her 
care. He encouraged her in the work by saying, "Now, 
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Katjie, you are made monitor of this clrtss, and I feel s~·e 
that if you try, you wi~l make a very nic? one, and w1~! 
soon have your class m the best order m the school. 
Those few words had all the effect we could have wished. 
From that' day she became an altered girl. Her class was 
a model for order and. attention, and she exerted a good 
influence over the other monitors, not by a harsh over· 
bearing spirit, but by the law of kindness. 

Was. Katjie not proud now? Pr.i_de is a prominent 
quality in the Hottentot; but Katjie \Vas not proud; sl:e 
became remarkably mild, teachable, and thoughtful. This 
chano-e was visible for some months before. her illness, and 
it w~ at_tributed to the new station of responsibility which 
she occupied in the school. Tl;iere is every reason to believe, 
that although at first the change in her spirit and manner 
was merely of a m·oral nature, yet its continuance and 
matul"ity must be ascribed to the operations of God's Holy 
Spirit upon her heart. A principle less, than Divine could 
not have effected so great a change. Katjie's illness was 
but of short duration; fourteen days or so was the time she 
was laid aside. After missing her from -the school for two 
days, inquiry was made by her teacher as to where Katjie 
was. The answer- was, that sbe was sick. Upon Mr. 
Taylor calling at the hut, and inquiring if any one was in, 
a voice answered, " Onl;y I, sit-." It was Katjie's voice, 
so weak that it could scarcely be recognised. "Are you 
very ill, Katjie? Why didn't you let us know ?''. " I 
have no Jlain, sir; but I am very wea~ all over. ! ~1d no,~ 
like -to trouble the J affrown (the wife of her nnmster). 
She was suffering frorµ consumptiol!, brought on chiefly by 
the hardships of her _life, and, being naturally weakly, 
could not bear it so well as many others do. The spirit 
in which she departed from this world has already been 
narrated. Surely we may hove that she is among the 
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thousands of children standing around the throne of God 
in heaven, singing "Glory." · 

May this, and similar accounts which ar~ forwarded 
from other Missionary stations, have the effect of encou
raging all connected with your valuable Society. M. T. 

Feniale Missionary Intelligencer. -
THE FRUIT OF MISSIONARY LA.BOUR. 

LETTERS FROM:. YOUNG NATIVES EDUCATED IN THE 
MISSION SCHOOL, BANGALORE, TO THEIR SUPPORTERS 
IN ENGLAND. 

THE following letters will speak for themselves. Few 
English youths could have w.ritten better the sentiments 
they express, and the spirit they breathe beautifully shows 
the influence of true religion upon those who, but for 
Missionary labour, would have lived and died in the dark
ness of Heathenism. How delightful to be able to render 
any help in raising such from sorrow, sin, and death ! 
And even upon earth, letters like the following arti a 
blessed return, a rich reward for all the labour and money 
devoted to the great work. 

"Bangalore, 15th September, 1859. 
"MY DEAR Srn,-1 received your kind and affectionate 

letter, which· was. handed to me, through my kind pastor, 
the :J:tev. B. Rice, and know the desire of your heart re
garding my eternal welfare. 

" I thank God, through J esus Christ our common 
Saviour and Mediator, for putting into your heart such a 
yearning affection over me, who was a stranger to the 
covenant and promises of God. It is the constraining 
love of Christ which leads to such benevolent a.Ctions. 

· "I am diligent in all i.ny studies; above all I ~m striving 
to ke~p the Bible as my unchangeable com~nion; and to 
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ponder its glad tidings, which are the power of God nnto 
salvation to every one that believeth. It is the Book of 
books the best book that can be given to fallen man. I t 
is the1sinner's mirror, where he can clearly see his sinful 

and deplorable nature. • 
"Oh how I should be transported with joy, if I could see 

you personally. Although we ar~ separate~ ,~n body fr?m 
each other, still we may be one m the Spmt of Christ, 
which is omnipresent. If we cannot see each other in this 
world of woe, oh may we meet in heaven (which is our own 
country) after our few years' pilgrimage on earth are ended. 

"I give m'y heartfelt thanks and gratitude to all my 
supporters who are in the Sunday School, and to you, ~y 
dear sir, their teacher, and beg you not to forget me m 
your prayers at the throne' of grace. May Go.d pour out 
his blessings abundantly upon all your efforts m behalf of 
India! Be not weary in well-doing, for in due season we 
shall reap if we faint not. _ 

"In conclusion, I offer up my prayers to Almighty ~od, 
that British Christians may go forward in publishing the 
glad tidings of th:e Gospel, till the Redeemer's kingdom 
shall be established throughout every land. May the 
Divine blessing attencl us in this world, and establish us 

in the llext. 
"I beg to remain, ·s ir, your most obedient servant, 

"p DAVID OR, ,JuJ,IUS J ORN STEINIJ'Z. 
"To Allan B. S~lmon, Esq., Ulverston." ' 

"Bangalore, 2nd September. 1859. 
"MY DEARLY BELOVED FATHER IN CHRIST JESUS,-

1 now take the opportunity of expressing my humble 
gratitude ancl thankfulness for the many favours I have 
received at your hands, and especially for the parcel of 
books, and the 0portrait you sent to ;me, through my kind 

pastor, the Rey. B. Rice. 
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"First, I thank my Lord Jesus Christ, who b::tth shown 
such mercies in bringing me from the power of darkness 
into the marvellous _light of his Gospel, that I might see 
and feel the depraved nature of my condition, ancl rely on 
Christ alone for my salvation, whom· the Father.has given 
as a ransom for the sins of the whole world. And secondly, 
I pour out my heartfelt thankfulness to the Father of all 
mercies, and to Jesus Christ his Son, and to the Holy 
Ghost, the sanctifier of our hearts, for putting in you such 
a"yearning spirit over the perishing millions of this land of 
darkness, and pray that you may be the means of bringing 
many to the saving faith which is in Christ · Jesus, and 
rescuing them from the prince of darkness, who is roaming 
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. 

"I have read some of the books which you sent me, 
viz., 'Daniel and his Thr~e Friends,' and the 'Bible Class 
Magazines,' and am imploring._the Divine grace to enable 
me to be stedfast in my profession. I am ~rying to 
improve myself in my private studies. 

"The meeting, regarding which I wrote to you in my 
· letter of the 23rd March, 1858, is gradually improving 

by the Divine blessing. A public meeting was held of t!ie 
'Bangalore Tamil Brethren's Society,' on the 10th De· 
cember last, and was attimdccl by numerons · Christian 
friends, and the presence of Christ was realized amongst us. 
Several naw members were added to it, and we are ex
citing each oth; r to a more holy and Christian life. 

" ·when I ·retnrn from my usual business duties I strive 
by the help of God to devote my surplus time to the glpry 
of Goel and edification "of myself and brethren. The 
Sunday School, which was discontinued dus,ing the past 
year, has been re-epened, and I instruct a class in it. 

" I should feel very thankful if you ivould fav.onr me with 
a Union T11ne Book, Commentary, and a Bjble Dictionary. 
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" In conclusion, I would beg leave to present these 
following lines to- the friends and supporters of Missions in 
India. Let them not faint in this glorious undertaking. 
India is in trusted to England's charge, that she niay 
evangelize the heathen, and promote the cause of Christ in 
t his land of darkness. You have already seen the glorious 
triumph of the Christian faith amidst the fearful sufferings 
of the late rebellion in the North "\Yest Provinces. The 
Native Christ ians then freely shed their blood in test imony 
of their firm belief in the t ruth of the Gospel, and none 
were ashamed of the name of Christ. Thus, the faith of 
the Native Church was put to a fiery trial, and ha~ with
stood all the fiendish cruelties that were enacted against 
it . Let this cheer the hearts of Christians in Britain. 
Their efforts are not in vain in the Lord. 

" When we heard of the wonderful outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost upon the Churches of America and .Ireland, we 
were cheered, and prayed God that he would pour out 
His Spirit upon all the Churches thronghou~ the world. 
Oh when will the Spirit be poured upon our Native Chnrshes, 
that many may be gathered at once, as on the day of 
Pentecost. Oh let fervent prayers go forth from all the 
Churches in- Britain, on behalf of this land of superstition, 
where Satan has firmly seated himself as lord of all. 
Oh that the kingdom of Christ may soon be established 
throughout India ! Brethren, pray for us. . 

"In conclusion, I beseech you to remember me m your 
prayers to God, the source of all goodness. May God be 
with us, and· bless us, for His Son's sa~e. • Amen. 

"I beg to remain, most honoured: an9.. ~espect:d Fat~er~ 
"Your most obedient and humble Son m Christ Jesus, , 

· ~ " R. ·H. I. EPHRAIM7 

«To R. Harrls, Esq., Bradford, Wilts." -
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SFREA.D TIIE WORD. 

SPnYAD, spread the Wonl of Truth, 
Diffuse it far and wide ; 

Let hoary age and blo0ming youth 
1,earn how the Saviour died. 

Spread, spread the ·word of Love; 
J_.et all the nations know 

Tb at Christ descended from above, 
'1'u save from fell belpw. 

Spread, spread the Word of Light, 
Swift as the sun's bright ray; 

Scatter the shades of heathen night, 
And bring the "latter day." 

Spread, spread the Word of Peace, 
Proclaim the joyful sound; 

Let captive millions find release, 
By sin and Satan bound. 

-
CONTRIBUTIONS 

TOWARDS 'rHB 

R1"PA1RS AND OUT'l!'IT OF THE l\IISSIONARY SHIP, 
"JOHN WILLIAl\18." 

LONDON. 

Clapluon1 Sunday School .. : 4 10 

Jamaica Row. Bermondseu. 

Sunday School. ..... ~: ..... ........ 10 

Herold's Girls' sC11001: 
Collected by-

Miss Emily Kirtland ......... 3 O 6 

~~~~11~1:in8~~~~~.~~~~ .. ~::::: g ~ iX 
~~\Til~~~!~~ts :::::::::::::::::: g : : 
C&therine Wood ............... ... O 4 0 

Ellen Ityau, a Roman Ca-
E t11ouc6 .t ............................ ~ ~ g 
s.~~cfJ. "'e:~·e·.: ::: : ............... o 2 7 
BY 14 Girls , in smali~f.~~~d.~~ 

COUNTRY. 

1Ji1'minuliam. 

Lozells Ind~f:~t:.nt Sabbath 

Collecte!! by_:_ 
Arthur Garman ................. . 
lfoury Barber ................... . . ,.,_ 
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~fi~~~f.:a~f~t.~ .. ::::::·:·::::::::: & ~ i 
School Box........................... 1 3 2 
The Misses Kloen ............... O 13 o 
1\Iaster & Miss Lines ......... O 10 o 
Young Gentlemen of:Mieses 

Rogers' School................. o 6 
l\Iiss s. Groves ................... o !) o 
Smaller Sums ......... ............ 1 10 9 

Exs. 9cl.; 51. 17s, 6d.--

B1·id{Jno1rtk. 
Stonew8! Chapel. 

Collected by-

31iss Jessie 1\Icl\Uchael ...... O 7 6 
Miss Annie :McMichael ...... O 8 11 
1\Itss Annie Grinson.... ... ..... o 0 6 
l\Iiss Katie Southwell ......... O 15 o 

~H:: i~r0t~~ab~:r're :::::::::::: 8 ! 18 
m:: f.~~1~0"11~::::: & ; ~ 
Miss M. Bruohett ............... 0 2 10 
J.ttss Clementine Tonkiss ... O s g 
"Aiiss Annie Latoward ..... .. .. o 7 11 

iH:: ~~i (l~l~ ~~-~~~~.:::::: g lg ~ 
J\faster Mclltchn.el.. o 6 S 
)faster WH Sprague .. . o a 3 
Smaller Suma ........ ............ o 13 2 

51.IOs.--

Bricllington. 
Independent Sunday School. 

~.aJ'Y Louise Dale ... :::::::::::: o 3 

ifnrt~;;.~~~ :_: :::_:_:: :: :::::: 
~~1:n6n~~1ii?ii~ ·:::::: · · ...... . 

S!ii £~~~;.~~::: : :: ::::: :: : : :: : 
E.11. Tucker ..... . 
Eliza Chiddy .. .. 
M. H . Thomas ..... . 
Sarah Annie Lee ... 
Alfred :Nicholas ... 
~r&·rrM:i~~~.: · · ·· · · · ··· ·· · ·· 
~~~u~FJ~~ppn:l:a· ·:: ·: 
~~?1n?l~r~ett ·:::·: ·: 
Robert Young ... :.:. 

~~r1v~1ie'ii ....... . 
Wm. Ed. Den ford . 
J 

Lodge Street Chapel. 

Sunday School Chlldrcn~ 

Collected by- I 
~~=~~~l~i:n~:or:. ............ 8 g '~, 
~mmin~tonDale ....... ..... .. . o 5 
J. ~~:fl~se?toor:.ist~~~a ... :: ....... g g g Collected by-

~Yiliicf~~r:~· :: :2~·! .. :·, .. ~l··.:: .4·::~ ~ ¥ g nm R~~~w~~~~;~ :::::·. ~ 1~ 
• • ' " , Miss Charlotte J . Reid.... .. ... ~ ~ 

Brampton, Sunday School •• o 2 o ~fl:: ~ff1i~~Io!;~~~i~~~ .. ::: ~ 1! ~ 
n1-utoi. ~U:: ~~t1re~1~~:~uciinn·an·~~ g 1N g 

GideonChape1. :fl::::~H~ii~~.:: : : ::: :·: ·· g ~ ~ 
A, Rice ...... .. .... ............. ....... 115 a MisaBeHieScott(_.... ..... o s 4 

~~~l~tiC'fiS810" ' gig 8 ·~::: is:11:6~:l:e:::: : : : ::: : · ..... g 11 ~ 
.Ellen :Barnett ... O 10 s Miss Matllda. Smith ... .. : ·o 2 6 
Agnes :!\1erces ... O 7 o Miss .Elizabeth White o 2 10 
Elizabeth Pullen.... .... .. ... O 6 O Miss Sarah Browning:::..... . o 2 g 
~j~,!1Kr~~~ham ... ~... g g ~ l\Ilss l\Ia.ry JJOwman.. ...... .... o 5 6 

Ml:: ~i1tP:e~i~~::: : : ::0~:::: :: 1 11 3 ~n:: x~~e'J~~~s: : ::: : :: : : : :::: g 1: i& 
Marta Wnlker ...... A X g ~t:: ~lf;~t~ihP~~:viiiS:::: :: g 1g ~ 

I 
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l\f iss Kate James .. ....... .. .... O S 1 Skillington. • 
~iss ~liza Ba'f:~lfu ·:·"··· ... ~ b g it:.·A. Newman ............... .. .' g n o 
i · iss ranees ps.. ....... v 9 Smaller Sums 11 .............. .. •• o 5 10 
fI~~~~~ Tu~~~a§~Pike:::::::: ; g g 8 ~ oi. 1s. 7d.--
Master Charles Colman.... .. o 3 4 H uyton. 
Master Wm. & Geo. Uains... O 13 4 Congregational Ch urch Sundriy 
Master George F . Gibbs..... O 6 10 School. 
)fas ter l<'redk. Halsall...... o 2 11 
Master Arthur Jones .. ....... o 6 O 
Master George Mathews ... O 6 O 

~I::~~~: ~~~~~~~~Rftps:::::: 8 ~ ] ~ 
~foster Sydney :Bryant ...... O 8 O 
1\laster Alfred Farrel ...... o 3 o 
Smaller Sums ...... . :. ...... .. .. I 5 3 

12l.15s.--

B1·omlway. 
Collect ed by- , 

Master Stanley ..... ., .. ........ . O 7 Q 
llaster D. CaTeless ............ o 4 6 

ns.sa.--
Bury (Lane). 

Castle Croft Chapei Schoo].. 
Cam. Per 1\:Irs. Nicholls ... 
(Jockerham near Ga1'stano. 

Doncaster. 
Collected by-

Miss M. J. Walker .... .. .... .. .. . O 6 O 
Hannah nnd Jos. Beckett ... O 6 O 

llB.9<!,--

~Phornas & \Vm.Wainwrtght o O 
William Gutness ............... o 6 
Isaiah Grisdale ............ ., o o 
Shem Jones ....................... . o o 
Henry Greenwood............... O 5 
William Watkin.............. .... o 6 
Thomas Hutchins... ..... .... ... o 2 7 
J , Lawenson ................ ........ o 3 • 2 
Johanna Reid ... ...... ..-........... O 13 8 
Sarah Ellen Isaac ............... 1 O O 
Mary Jane Wood .............. 0 D 0 

essie Williams ..... . ....... .... O 11 Q 
Speed .. o 10 6 
h Pilkington ... ... ... O 3 o 
wdler ..................... o 6 6 

Sara 1 Ann W~illiams.. .... ..... o 3 0 
Catherine Roberts............... o S o 
T. Stephenson ..................... o 18 s 
Smaller Suma . ......... ~ .......... O O O 

, 11. 7•. aa.-·--
No•th Walsham. 

CoHcr,ted' hy Sundft.y School 
Children ..... .,, ................... 2 2 O 

Swansea. 
Burrows Chapel Sunday 

Falcenlunn. ScJ100! .. .. ....... .. ...... ........... 4 1 
1\liss Ellen Sutton..... ....... ... O 12 O JValcefield . 

~H:: §!~1;; c~/;~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .' .' .'.'.' g i 8 Salem Chapel.Sunday School. 
Susan ETownshend... ....... .. .. . 2, 2 63 Collected by-
Susan ' mmerson ... ........... . v 3 -Miss 1 o 

~:~Y~~t::~ .... ::::::·~ ::::::::::: Z 1i ~ . ~i!:~ :::.:::::::::::::::::::: z 1~ g 
·2i. sa.1a.-.-- ,v. a ··be .. :::::::~:::~::::: o ' ·o 

Haclteion.. ~: ~~~~rilt::: ::::::::::: '. :::::::::::: Z g 18 
Sabbath Schools...... ..... ..... .. 2 G 6 fi.J-WS:t~r;;n::.·:::::::::::::::::::::.:: Z ~ : 

H f:tekino 
Collected by-

Master Bodger ... ... .......... . 
:!\1i2s Griffith ... :: .... ..... .. ....... . 
1\Hss Emi1y Bent , ............. . 
Miss J\'Caria B_uc~~ngham .. . 
H. Carter ................... ...... .. 
Qharles C1falkley ............. .. 
M.A. Hornies ....... ............. . 

~\i~!!1~~~~il.~~ .. :::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~i:'eft~~l~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Misses Turner.: ................ .. . 
R• Ranyard,West .............. . 

0 U > 9 
1 1 · 9 
0 9 0 

&lH 
0 11 4 
0 2 6 
0 4 7 
0 1 2 
0 6 1 
0 6 1 
0 7 3 
0 6 0 

f fe~~{:CJ}iiffo'::::::::::::::::::: g ~ & 
Smaller Sums .. ..... ....... ....... 1 1 7 

41.68.--

Jfrest Bi'omwich. 
:MB'yef's Grifefi Cliapel. 

Sunday S~hoiaY.s.-.-. .............. .. 4 6 
l\fis&--lt. J. Cooksey...... ........ 2 D 6 
Miss Effie Jukes., ....... ......... O 14 o 
Miss Annie E . Reeves .. ,...... o IO 6 

. .. 81, OB, 6<1,--

~'g~g~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~ s 12 l\ 
Wilton, Juvenile Col!eoilou 8 o o 
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